Abstract
Introduction
Metasearch engines are Web services that receive user queries and dispatch them to multiple crawl-based search engines (also called component engines). Then, they collect the returned results, reorder them and present the ranked result list to the end user. The ranking fusion algorithms that meta-search engines utilize are based on a variety of parameters, such as the ranking a result receives and the number of its appearances in the component engine's result lists. These parameters are being exploited to compute a weight (also called score) for each collected result.
Better results classification can be achieved by employing ranking fusion methods that take into consideration additional information about a Web page. Another core step is to implicitly or explicitly collect some data concerning the user that submits the query. This will assist the engine to decide which results suit better to his informational needs.
A considerable number of papers describe how a search system should approach personalized search. Haveliwala [9] builds a topic-oriented PageRank, by computing the similarity of a user query and each of the 16 main topics of the Open Directory project [10] . In addition, many researches focus on constructing user profiles. However, none of these studies propose a ranking formula that is suitable for metasearch engines.
The existing methods assign scores according to objective criteria, such as the rank a result receives from the component engines etc. None of them can accept data varying among different users (subjective data) and produce different results respectively. In other words, the current methods lack personalization; they output the same results for the same queries, submitted by different users. All methods presented in this paper manage to confront this problem.
The first method, the GeoKE Algorithm, is designed to provide different results for users having different geographical origins. It is based on regional information obtained for both the Web page and the user. Moreover, we examine the possibility that the Web page is written in a language that is familiar to the user and assign proportional scores.
Although geographically oriented search has recently gained substantial attention from industry, we were unable to find any public information on the ranking algorithms used by metasearch engines. Some sporadic works we have studied concern the way that search engines should construct their index, by exploiting the geographical location information of Web pages. Nevertheless, none of these techniques can be used by metasearch engines; obtaining the content of all results at query time would result a dramatic recession to the system's performance.
The original KE Algorithm [1] considers all component engines as major and treats them equally. We propose a scoring strategy in which the user can define the importance of each search engine and modify its impact in the results classification process.
The Weighted KE Algorithm is also designed to achieve personalized results.
The third expansion analyzes the domain structure that characterizes a Web page. It is a common phenomenon to encounter results in the final ranked list, having approximate URLs. We try to confront the problem by giving the user the ability to decide whether the number of pages with similar subdomains should be limited.
Finally, we present a unified method, the Global KE Algorithm that combines all three proposed algorithms into a single scoring formula. The Global KE Algorithm retains the personalization features of the other three, by giving the user the ability to modify its parameters.
The algorithms described in this paper have been implemented in a real world metasearch engine, QuadSearch, and they can all be found in the Options menu. QuadSearch implements other ranking algorithms as well (the original KE Algorithm and the Borda Count method) and also has a special section for searching scientific articles and authors. Moreover, it is capable of computing bibliometric indices and generating charts at query time [12] . i r is the sum of all rankings that the item has taken, n is the number of search engine top-k lists the item is listed in, m is the total number of search engines exploited and k is the total number of ranked items that the KE Algorithm uses from each search engine. According to the definition above, it is clear that the less weight a result scores the better ranking it receives.
The Original KE Algorithm

The Geo KE Algorithm
By analyzing the result's URL someone may extract valuable information about the page hosted under it. The two or three final characters of the domain name usually declare the originating country of that page. We will refer to these two or three characters as the domain's extension.
Sometimes a user seeks for information that is directly linked to a specific region. For example, almost all queries related to traveling, are somehow connected to the travel's destination. A query for "hotels in Paris" explicitly limits the results to France and specifically, Paris. Undoubtedly, there is a significant possibility that pages hosted under .fr domain extension, could contain more valuable information than these hosted under other extensions.
But what happens when a hypothetical user from United Kingdom searches for "hotels in Paris"? The pages under .fr domains are usually written in French, so the hypothetical British user must be familiar to French to understand the provided information. In the opposite case, such result would be of no value to him; a page with .uk domain extension would probably be best result. Pages with .us, .au or .ca domain extensions would also be good choices, as there is a great possibility that they are all written in English.
Generally, there is strong evidence that a considerable number of search engine queries are geographically oriented [2] . Travel related searches are among the most popular on the Web [11] . Thus, developing a ranking algorithm that considers and combines the user's region and the locality of a Web page seams a challenging task.
The Geography Aware expansion of the KE Algorithm is designed for such occasions; it automatically receives the user's location and gives scores to the collected results according to the equation below:
The new element added in (1) , is the GeoKE Coefficient G. Once again, a result with lower score will achieve better ranking than a result with greater weight. The analysis of the result's domain name can lead to a variety of cases when compared to the user's locality. These cases are described thoroughly below.
Case 1:
The domain extension of the result and the user's region are the same. A representative example of this case is when a number of results have the .fr domain extension and the user is from France. The value of G for these results is set equal to 2.
Case
Case 3: The domain extension of the page does not reveal any information about its locality. Examples of this case are the well known .com, .net and .org extensions. For these results we set G=4.
Case 4: When the page is written in a language that the user can't understand and does not belong to case 3, we set G=5.
In all four cases described above, we assigned fixed values to the GeoKE Coefficient, but our implementation in QuadSearch, gives the user the ability to define these values himself. This indicates the flexibility of our algorithm and enables its use in personalized search systems. By altering these values, the algorithm can lead to different rankings according to the user's selections.
The user's locality is automatically obtained by using a special database that matches IP addresses against geographical areas. By following this strategy, the user is not obliged to submit any information about his locality, but there is always a small possibility that the module makes an erroneous prediction.
Another different approach would be the analysis of the result's small context. This snippet could be a source of valuable information. However, this approach is unsafe; not all results have textual snippets. Additionally, even if a textual context is present, it is sometimes impossible for an automated system to understand the language it is written. For these reasons we avoided this approach.
The Weighted KE Algorithm
It is a common intuition, that a single search engine can't perform equally well for all types of queries. An engine with greater importance than another, must receive a lower EWF. However, to make it more comprehensible for the user, our implementation in QuadSearch makes use of the inversed EWF. The use of inversed EWF indicates that an important engine must receive a greater EWF, hence (3) is being transformed to the following form: 
The URL Aware KE Algorithm
In the past years, the phenomenon of Web pages appearing under subdomains of a central domain name has become very usual. In fact, subdomains are simple folders in a Web server's public directory and can contain pages with similar informational material. Of course, this observation is not absolute; pages under subdomains may have unique contents. Examples of such pages are the Departments of a University, or the personal pages of the academic staff of a faculty.
Until now, all search engines treat subdomains as different domains. The top-10 list that Google returns for the query Aristotle University of Thessaloniki contains 10 results, all having the term auth.gr in their domain name. It is obvious that the limitation of no more than two pages with the same domain name in the same result list does not cover subdomains. Thus, there is a danger that many pages with similar contents or many pages from one source would appear in the engine's result list. This danger is even greater in metasearch engines, where more than one component engines are being exploited.
The URL Aware KE Algorithm is designed to give the users the ability to define the value of Web pages having URLs that contain subdomains. The calculation of the weight factor for each Web page is performed with the use of the following formula:
where D is the Domain Awareness Constant (DAC) . Higher values of D will decrease the result's weight, therefore improve its ranking. The value of D is determined by the following cases.
Case 1: The result has a domain name that is not repeated more than two times in the result list. The default value for D is 10.
Case 2: The result has a domain name that is repeated more than two times in the result list. The result appears under a subdomain of a central domain and D=5.
As with the GeoKE Algorithm, the implementation of the URL Aware KE Algorithm in QuadSearch allows the definition of the DAC's value by the user.
The Global KE Algorithm
In the previous subsections, we introduced three novel rank aggregation methods. One interesting feature of the proposed methods is that they can be combined to create a global scoring formula, the Global KE Algorithm:
The proposed method gives the user the ability to:
1. Define the engine's importance for a single query. Not all search engines are treated equally for all types of queries. 2. Define how the geographic origin of a page and the language it is written, affect its ranking. 3. Define how the domain structure of a Web page affects its ranking.
Evaluation
In this subsection we evaluate the three introduced ranking fusion methods. One of the main advantages all algorithms have, is that they can be easily combined and create new scoring methods. A characteristic example of their combination is the Global KE Algorithm described in the previous Section.
Our implementation in QuadSearch gives the user the ability to define the value of the weight factors for a wide variety of cases. Thus, different users can get different results, or different rankings.
Time Complexity
None of the introduced algorithms harms the performance of the results classification process significantly. One might expect that the use of GeoKE Algorithm would result a slower query execution, as a connection to a database and numerous data transfers are required. In this occasion, keeping the appropriate data in the server's main memory eliminates this drawback. We tested all three algorithms' performances, and their combination (Global KE Algorithm), for various numbers of input results. The fact that no significant overhead comes out of their use, is made clear from the measurements recorded in the following table. We have tested the efficiency of the proposed algorithms, for a variety of queries. The Weighted KE Algorithm modifies the final ranked list according to the selection of the weights for each component search engine. This is particularly useful for the special case that two results appear in only one search engine top-k list, but have the same ranking. The original KE Algorithm assigns equal weights to the results, but its weighted version also considers the engines' weights and ranks them respectively.
Precision Evaluation
The GeoKE Algorithm proved very useful for travel related queries and generally for cases where the quality of the presented results is affected by geographical information. For example, we compared the top-10 list returned by the GeoKE Algorithm, to the list returned by the original KE Algorithm, for the query Athenian Acropolis. The query is submitted by a hypothetical user located in Greece. The exploited result resources were the four major commercial search engines, Google, Yahoo, Live and Ask; all engines were considered to be of equal weight. The two top-10 lists returned by the two algorithms are shown in the following table. Table 2 . The top10 lists generated by KE and GeoKE, for the query Athenian Acropolis.
